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Find out what’s going on in the Villages of the Lavant Valley

Jenny Martin
Father Richard Woods offered prayers of re-dedication following the completion of
renovation work to the Lychgate, erected around 1930 as a memorial to Evelyn James,
widow of William James, who acquired the West Dean Estate in 1891. The Lychgate,
owned by West Dean Parish Council, was funded by her five children, one of whom was
Edward James, and carries commemorative inscriptions on both the oak beam under
the tiled roof and on the inside of one of the splay walls.
Guests of honour at the ceremony, held on 29 March 2012, were Mrs. Venetia
Worthington, Evelyn James’ grand-daughter, and Mrs. Sarah Matthews, great-granddaughter.
The renovation work, arranged by West Dean Parish Council, was carried out by local
craftsmen, Joe Thompson (carpentry), Duncan Williams (stone-mason), Matthew
Howard (blacksmith) and Darren Stigant (tiling). The £4,700 renovation was funded by
grants from Chichester District Council, West Sussex County Council, the Edward
James Trust and Foundation, and West Dean Parish Council. Sawn wood was also
generously donated by Joe Thompson and the Weald and Downland Open Air Museum.
If the job’s worth doing…
See a local solicitor with experience

FETE DATES!

JOHNSON & CLARENCE

Dates for the famed East Dean and Singleton Fêtes have been
arranged – with a certain difficulty in working around
everything else that’s happening this year!

Since 1830

Conveyancing
Wills, Probate
Divorce
Landlord & Tenant
Civil Litigation
For Reliable & Traditional Service

MIDHURST: 01730 812244
Market Place, Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 9NW

Seasons Landscapes and
Log Merchants

East Dean Fête: Saturday 9th June, the Old Vicarage
(courtesy of Max & Eden Davies), Contact: Lesley
Pollard 811805
Singleton Village Fête: Saturday 7th July,
Sheepwash Meadow (courtesy of Singleton Cricket
Club), Contact: Judith Rumke 818037
The two committees are always grateful for further help and
willing hands.
Watch for further
details.

DES HASKINS
PRIVATE HIRE
TRAVEL IN STYLE

Fully Seasoned Logs
Cut And Split To Your Requirement
Locally Sourced and Sustained
Delivery To Most Areas Of West Sussex
and Surrey

Simon Houlding
All Aspects Of Garden Maintenance Undertaken:
Mowing, Hedge Trimming, Tree Care, Fencing,
Log Splitter And Operator For Hire.

01243 811688
07961 681433

01243 789578
Local and reliable
AIRPORTS, DOCKS etc
WEDDINGS
Pre – Bookings only
A Tribute to Jan Elliott is on Page 3

GS
O
L

Seasoned Firewood

Herniman
Interiors

Cut and split to
your requirements

Quality Hand Made
Curtains/Soft Furnishings, Bespoke Blinds:
Roller, Venetian Roman, Vertical

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER

01243 811746
07976 740748

Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating
Engineer

FREE HOME
CONSULTATION

Denise Herniman
07976 777271 or 01243 811634

www.herniman.co.uk
2 Sycamore Cottages, Church Lane, West Dean

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net

A small cattery offering
your cat attentive care
in a peaceful rural
environment.
Built to the latest
Environmental Health
standards, licensed and
annually inspected by
Chichester District Council.
If you would like further
information or to view the cattery please
contact us:

T: 01243 385448 - M: 07510 645893
Brooks Farm Cottage, Brooks Lane,
Bosham, Chichester, PO18 8JX

baytreecattery@btinternet.com

M N ELECTRICAL
SERVICES LTD
⇒

DOMESTIC
INSTALLATIONS

⇒ PERIODIC TESTING
⇒ MAINTENANCE
Local Friendly Firm - No Job Too Small
N.I.C.E.I.C. Domestic Installer

Tel:
Clive

07932 623763
01243 573790

The Valley Diary
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of entries and
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based on the
latest info at time of printing. This may change. Every
effort will be made to circulate correct info as soon as
possible in subsequent editions. This edition will not be
reprinted and re-circulated if any info changes during the
period of its validity. In no circumstances can TVD accept
any liability for loss or damage which may arise or result
from any error in, or omission of, any entry or advert
whether relating to wording, space, position, artwork or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any business or
individual within its pages and is unable to vouch for
advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade
certifications, memberships of trade associations or
content of web sites whose addresses may be shown in
individual entries or adverts published anywhere with its
pages. TVD advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the
type of goods or services offered or qualifications held by
the businesses or individuals appearing its pages. In short,
we’re very grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to
keep The Valley Diary going but can’t be held liable in any
way by readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims
and we won’t get involved in any dispute between
advertisers in TVD and their customers. Clinical, ain’t it?

Got a few
hours to
spare?
Want to do
something useful
and rewarding?
Got an evening or day spare each
week? Want to earn a bit more?
People with learning difficulties who are
members of this community need others
to help them access their community.
They find it difficult sometimes and you
could help. Because you know this
community!
Find out how - give Clive a ring...

01243 811482
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Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Do you have LPG?
Qualified in all your LPG domestic cooker
& boiler installation, servicing needs

Plus LPG swimming pool boilers
Please see main advert for other services
T/A Bletchley Spas &
Pools, Brightside,
Singleton, West Sussex,
PO18 0EX

01243 811960
07941 039378

Jan Elliott
Jan Elliott, a great stalwart of the
Weald and Downloand Museum’s
volunteer team, WI & other
organisation has died, aged 67. Jan,
who lived since 1991 in Singleton and
moved to Charlton three yeas ago with
her husband John, they had four
children and nine Grandchildren, also a
volunteer, began her involvement with
the museum in the early 1990s and
became one of the shop assistants
working with senior warden, Keith
Bickmore, when the shop was located
in the building from Lavant, continuing
when it relocated to Longport
farmhouse.
For many years Jan assisted the
education officer at the Junior Friends
group, and she was also a regular
helper with the Children’s Activities
days. Jan was a very talented
needlewoman and won much praise for
her work at various exhibitions held at the museum, and held the Valley Garden
Club Craft cup for the past 15 years, she also made china dolls, and had a wonderful
dolls house. Jan and John were both involved in stewarding at the Rare Breeds
Show. A plaque awarded to the winner of one of the sheep classes is named after
them both.
Away from the museum, Jan was the president of Singleton Women’s Institute, a
post she held for 11 years, and she was very involved with the village hall, the East
Dean & Singleton Horticultural Society and Singleton School Governor, plus on the
church flowers and brass rota.
One of her most noteworthy achievements was her responsibility for the creation of
the Singleton Parish Map in 2002, part of a West Sussex project to celebrate the
Millennium. This ambitious community project was only made possible through
Jan’s drive and determination. Her cheerful contribution to so many of the
museum’s activities will be sadly missed.
Of course, Jan played many other parts in the life of the villages in and around
Singleton, not least of which being a part of the team who bring you the Valley Diary
each month for the best part of the last decade. She had been involved in keeping
the diary dates correct and help to oversee the project financially along side Chris
Kelly and Tim Salmon. Our warmest thoughts go out to John and the family at this
time. We’re sure Jan will be missed by many in the Valley, with her outstanding
contribution to the life of the Valley. To date, collections and donations have raised
just over £4,000 for St Wilfred’s hospice. Many thanks to all.

ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
Antiques Roadshow recorded at Singleton in 2011 is now to receive it’s repeat
screening on the BBC Sunday 6th May 2012.

USEFUL
CONTACT
NUMBERS
374278 - East Dean Football Club
527264 - Lavant Road Surgery
527881 - Mole Catcher
535223 - Chilgrove Yoga
535273 - Small Household Tasks
535328 - Local Teacher
558822 - Mowercare
572245 - Lucy Younger’s Yoga
641642 - Unique Upholstery
782343 - St Richard’s Church
786003 - Roger Gunn Garden Machinery
789456 - Maryanne School of Dancing
789578 - D H Private Hire
814817 - Beauty Therapist
821646 - Picture Framing
811020 - W&D Museum Shop
811023 - Singleton Post Office
811213 - Richard Woods (Rector)
811217 - Rubbish Clearance/Gardening
811233 - West Dean Stores
811247 - West Dean School
811251 - The Partridge Inn
811270 - Catholic Church
811280 - Singleton Church Warden
811318 - The Star & Garter
811354 - Wests of East Dean
811358 - Free Manure!
811358 - ED&S Horticultural Society
811363 - Weald & Downland Museum
811365 - Singleton Village Hall
811423 - West Dean Pre-School Nursery
811441 - P D McCann
811461 - The Fox Goes Free
811482 - Dignity Group Care Homes
811518 - Paths & Drives
811527 - Farm Watch: Colin Porter
811556 - East Dean Church Warden
811581 - Ladies Hairdresser & Waxing
811634 - Herniman Interiors
811634 - Exercise to Music
811641 - West Dean Church Warden
811641 - Firewood Supplies
811665 - East Dean Service Station
811666 - Woodstock House Hotel
811679 - Singleton School
811685 - East Dean Chapel
811685 - Paths & Drives
811719 - Royal British Legion
811750 - East Dean Service Station
811756 - Cammack Hairdressing
811786 - John Elliott
811823 - D & E Keates
811833—Chris & Elaine Kelly
811900 - Furniture Restoration
811954 - East Dean Village Hall
811960 - Francis Ward
811968 - The Valley Diary
811976 - Haredown Mountainboarding
07792 857973 - Henry Potter - CDC Memb.
07768 808782 - West Dean Forest Hogs

Want your number added? Email it
over or phone it through to Tim 811968

tim@valleydiary.org
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West Dean
Pre-School Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
in-

For more
formation phone

Paula

RUBBISH CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING WORK
Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn
Mowing, Shrub Pruning, New Borders Created, etc… etc...

GARY

on

01243
811423

01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380

CLEANER
AVAILABLE

PATHS &
DRIVES

Tired off coming home to
housework and ironing?

D S & P Humphrey

I am here to help - reliable,
trustworthy and reasonable
hourly rate. References available
on request

BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518

Please contact Emma

01243 528167
07837 835285

PRIDE IN WORK

ROGER GUNN

MILESTONE
GARAGE

Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist

COCKING

25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service

SERVICING - REPAIRS

Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

Located at Binderton

MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES

www.rogergunn.co.uk

Courtesy Car Available

01243 786003
or

01730 813148

07979 752242

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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Singleton and Charlton Diamond
Jubilee Celebration
As you will have noticed, the river Lavant is not looking hopeful for a river pageant!
We will still invite adults and children to make a model ‘Diamond Jubilee’ barge to
bring to the party. Let your imagination run wild, bring your model with you and
you may win a prize.
We will start at 4pm; the bouncy castle will be operational from 4-6 and is for
children and adults! The people we are hiring it from will be supervising
throughout.
There will be children’s games, atug of war and from early evening until 10pm, a
disco with sounds of today, the 80’s, 70’s, 60’s and 50’s.
Bring your chairs, maybe a table and most importantly your picnic and drinks. The
village hall will provide some tables and chairs along with free tea and coffee.
There will be barbeques available in a fenced off area. If you wish to bring
something to cook, you will have to do this yourself.
We will have a children’s tea and would be grateful for any suitable food for this.
Each child in Singleton and Charlton will receive a Diamond Jubilee memento
If you would like to help in any way or have suggestions for other activities please
contact any of those mentioned below. Most importantly is that you come and have
fun and make this an event to remember.
We would like to point out to parents that they must be responsible at all times for
their children.
Sarah Casdagli 811726 - Penny Spence 811453
Andy Wilson 811458 - Penny Buchan 811544

WANTED FOR SINGLETON FETE - COSTUME JEWELLERY
Accessories and all pretty things. Will collect. Ring Liliane on 01243
811368

The Valley Gardening Club
East Dean and Singleton Horticultural Society
The “bacon butty” morning at East Dean Village Hall on 2nd April was a great
success, everyone seemed to have a good time and we raised the wonderful total of
£200. This included a generous donation and the proceeds of another raffle which
were also donated. Our thanks go to all those who brought items for the sales table,
the raffle, and who came to support the morning. Special thanks to Martin and
Colin who provided, cooked and served the “butties”.
A last reminder for the Rogate garden visit on 18th May, depart valley 2.30pm.
( details in your 2012 programme). We need numbers by 11th May, please ring 01243
811544. Car sharing available.
Penny Buchan

CHRIS BALDWIN
GARDEN
SERVICES
Garden Maintenance
Veg Gardening
Fruit Tree Pruning - Winter Wash etc
Lawn Mowing - Hedge Trimming
Long Grass Cutting - Scrub Clearing
Greenhouse Wash & Spring Clean

Pest Control
Rats, Mice, Wasps, Rabbits etc

Telephone numbers

Home: 01243 535222
Mobile: 07787 540622

ART
Art classes locally for all
abilities, ring Helen Hiles
on 01243 920054 to
discuss, or
helenhiles@yahoo.co.uk

100 CLUB
Winners
Lesley Calloway

1st… D Penny
2nd… J Gibbard
3rd… S Sims

WEATHER IN
THE VALLEY
March 2012 can be remembered for
being the 3rd warmest and the 5th
driest since records began, say the
MET office, with water restrictions and
hosepipe bans now in place for many in
the south east.
We recorded a high temperature of
22.6 degrees on the 28th, with a run of
6 days exceeding 20 degrees and 15
days where the temperature exceeded
15 degrees.
The lowest temperature was -1.9 on the
19th, with 5 days/nights when
temperature fell below freezing.
We had 31.2mm rain with 17.2mm
falling on the 7th and only 6 days with
some precipitation. So far this year we
have had 114.8mm rain, being about
65% of the south UK average.
The max wind speed recorded was
26mph on the 7th, with 17 days when
wind speed exceeded 10mph.
The start of April has done its best to
remind us that it is still only early
spring.
Tim Howell

Lavant Valley
Wins Funding
for Mobile Salt
Spreader
Jenny Martin
“Sewcrest”, a voluntary consortium
representing West Dean, Singleton,
and East Dean parishes, the Weald and
Downland Museum and the West Dean
Estate, has been successful in winning
£5,600 from West Sussex County
Council’s Big Society Fund to purchase
a mobile salt spreader.
Whilst the County Council looks after
main roads in snowy weather and the
three parish Councils have
arrangements with local farmers to
clear essential side roads under their
Local Winter Management Plans, a
spreader will enable local volunteers to
clear snow and ice on rural roads in the
Lavant Valley.
Grateful thanks to our local Ward
County Councillor, Mike Hall, for coordinating the bid to make the Lavant
Valley a safer place in bad weather.

Thursday 24th May, from 8.45 –
12.30, Coronation Hall, Reynolds
Lane, Slindon
Refreshments served. We hope to
have some new season veg including asparagus - and a growing
selection of plants.

www.slindon.com
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Traditional Swiss
Chalet for Rent
Part of the Verbier Ski System.
Stunning location, fabulous
views.
183 sqm, sleeps 8, 4 double
bedrooms with ensuite
bathrooms

www.ownersdirect.co.uk
Ref: SZ193
for more details & photos

Airport Car
Service
Large Comfortable Saloon
Cars
Gatwick £50.00 - Heathrow
£58.00

EXEC-CARS
01243 372862
GENTLE YOGA
CLASSES
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays
2.30-3.45pm
(termtimes)

Gardener
Experienced gardener looking
for interesting gardens to
maintain and cultivate.
Weeding a speciality!

Vicky
01243 818046
07785 740625
East Dean

STUCK IN A RUT?
Are you undervalued and
hard working?
Courageous enough to
change your life and
willing to learn new skills?
I help people like you earn
their worth in a rewarding
and honest way
I am expanding across West Sussex
and Hampshire and looking for open
minded, self-motivated, hard working
individuals to work from home with
full ongoing training and support
from a major international company.
Ideally you will have supervisory,
managerial, sales/marketing,
recruitment, training or self employed
background. Maybe you have taken a
career break to raise a family, have
concerns about your pension or want
to develop a ‘Plan B’ in these
uncertain times.

Call Ann on
01243 430289
for a new start
Start Small, Build Big
Join our team and see your life
develop

Classes also in
Chichester
LUCY 01243 572245

Garden
Lessons
Learn in your own garden - Half
Day, One Day, Whatever!
Pruning - Plant identification Propagating Weed Control Problems

rosecottagesingleton@yahoo.co.uk
www.1rosecottage.com

Qualified & Experienced
Gardener

01243 811442
(evenings)

HOME FOOT CARE
Foot, leg washing and
nail clipping service
In your own home
Includes moisturising
massage
Nail painting if required.
Qualified and insured
01243 811442
evenings

Picture Framing

01243 821646

SINGLETON, EAST DEAN AND
WEST DEAN PARISH COUNCILS
Minutes of all the meetings are
available online at
www.valleydiary.org Follow the links
to Contents and Parish News. Do go
and see what’s being talked about in
your community.

Bespoke Leatherwork

Brenda Linnett

All types of bespoke framing
Quality Workmanship - Friendly Advice
Creative Ideas - Collection & Delivery
Roger Mason

Emma O'Driscoll

Commissions and
Restorations
Tel: 01243 811759
Mobile: 07833 968873
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Couture Dressmaker
Remodelling & Alterations

Pagham
01243 266379

The Valley Gardening
Club
East Dean and Singleton
Horticultural Society
Friday 18th May
Garden Visit to NGS. Malt House,
Rogate. 6 acres of flowering shrubs,
rhododendrons and azaleas, leading to
50 acres of arboretum and woodland
walks with many rare plants and trees.
Cost £5.00 to include conducted tour,
tea and biscuits. Monies to Countryside
Alliance.
We need numbers for this please by
11th May. Ring 01243 811544. Car
sharing available.
Penny Buchan

PLEA FOR PREFETE STORAGE
SPACE
Every year the Fete Committee have a
problem storing items ready for the
Village Fete on 7 July. Is there anybody
with an unused shed or garage that
could be used for the few weeks
remaining until July.
After the Fete all unsold items are
immediately removed either to the
Hospice Shop or the municipal tip.
If you can help please ring 01243
811451. Many thanks in anticipation

The Chichester Rotary
Dragon Boat
Challenge in aid of
CancerWise and other
local Rotary Charities:
9th/10th June

MedFest: A
Taste of the
Mediterranean
West Dean
Gardens

The first day will be crews aged
18 and over and the second day
for youth crews from 12 to 24
years old. Cancerwise and The
Rotary Club of Chichester Priory
are asking for your help in
collecting 6,000 CDs and DVDs
which will provide the initial
funds to launch the Challenge. If
you have unwanted CDs and
DVDs, there is a collection box in
East Dean Village Hall (open
Monday morning for coffee, or
'phone Colin or Carol Porter
811527 to arrange collection. We
would ask that the CDs and DVDs
are in good condition and in their
original cases. We regret that we
are unable to accept CD singles,
newspaper freebies or pirate
copies.

23 – 24 June
www.westdean.org.uk
This weekend event highlights the
cuisine, culture and vibrant spirit
of the Mediterranean. With live
music and dance, food demos and
tastings, gardening tips and advice
and specialist Mediterranean
stallholders nestling alongside ‘oldfavourites’, MedFest is destined to
become a popular addition to the
West Dean Calendar in the weeks
leading up to the Chilli Fiesta!

Hello! Tim here again! As some will know, I’ve been editing The Valley Diary and
organising the advertising and accounts for the best part of the last decade.
Following my appeals during 2011 for volunteers to help keep The Valley Diary
going (so that I can take a step back), it is my pleasure to announce that David
Mather and Paul Service have come forward. They’re going to help me out during
the remainder of 2012 with a view to taking over the roles of Editor (Paul) and
Accounts/Advertising (David) leaving me to focus on the website/on-line presence
once more - and hopefully returning it to it’s former glory! The arrangements for
distribution will remain as they are with Chris Kelly at the helm.

Volunteer Car
Service
Singleton & Charlton
Transport
The following people will
take Residents to Lavant
Road Surgery and
provide lifts elsewhere in
case of Emergency…
Bridgid Dunn:
811283
Michael Weld:
811420
Maurice Pollock:
811260
Michael Macdonald:
811610
Peter Perks: 01243
818044
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SEMI RETIRED

HARD LANDSCAPING
SPECIALISTS
We are a professional team with a
successful track record of over 25
years in the landscaping business.
Please feel free to contact us for an
informal discussion about your project,
large or small.
Jonathan Seddon
11 Elmleigh • Midhurst • West Sussex •
GU29 9HA
TEL 01730 813910 & MOB 07973 343857

www.wpaving.co.uk

BRICKLAYER/BUILDER
AVAILABLE

For small/medium
building work
All trades included
For free estimates or advice
call Ken

01243 811994
or mobile
07825 837756

Hairdressing
Julie & Trevor
Ex-Michaeljohn, London

STUDIO
28 Charlton - Tel 01243 811756

East Dean
Service Station
AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS
CAR
BODY
REPAIRS
MOT Tests

01243 811665

SUSSEX LOGS
£60 per load
Various Log Sizes Available

All Seasoned Timber

Free Delivery
Larger Loads on Request

01730 814751
07950 035997
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The Weald & Downland is England’s
leading museum of historic buildings and
traditional rural life. Why not become a
VOLUNTEER (no previous experience
needed!); or a FRIEND who can benefit
from year round free admission,
including special events

Tel 01243 811363

HEAVY HORSE SHOW TO INCLUDE ‘WAR
HORSE’ FEATURES
Saturday 26 & Sunday 27 May
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
An unforgettable weekend of displays, demonstrations and parades. This year for the first time current popular interest in the
‘War Horse’ theme will be reflected at the event with a number of very special features.
The fascinating Skinners Horse Historical Re-enactors, who thrilled visitors last year with their skilful mounted displays, will
provide a World War 1 War Horse themed re-enactment and encampment. The National Army Museum will be attending with
a War Horse exhibition, and there will be a demonstration of a horse drawn period 18 pounder gun and limber kindly loaned
by Fort Nelson Royal Armouries from nearby Fareham.
During the two days a variety of heavy horse breeds will be represented and taking part in a range of activities. Weighing up to
a ton and standing up to 19 hands high, these powerful and majestic horses are prized for their good looks, gentle temperament
and capacity for work. In the Show arena, with continuous commentary, demonstrations will include horse-drawn agricultural
vehicles and brewers' drays, and a horse-drawn steam-powered fire engine with ‘firemen’ in period costume.
Also among the activities at the Show will be a display of one of the most exciting developments in the heavy horse scene –
cross-country driving. This will be the highlight of the Show on the Saturday, with intrepid drivers putting on a special display
of timed obstacle driving through a cones course. Arena parades take place at the end of each day, with a Grand Parade around
the Museum site bringing the event to a conclusion on the Sunday.
An interesting and varied collection of craft and trade stands will be on the Museum site throughout the event, offering a range
of items such as country clothing, local produce, garden wares, books, gifts, jewellery and local crafts.

Food & South Downs Fair
Sunday 6 & Monday 7 May 2012
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
10.30am - 5pm
A wonderful choice of delicious fare to sample and buy from
quality producers, plus tastings, cookery classes and
demonstrations. The stands will feature a stunning array of
produce all located in and among the historic buildings on the
Museum's site. The Food & South Downs Fair will also feature
displays, demonstrations and activities celebrating many
aspects of downland rural life, with a chance to enjoy music as
you wander around the site.
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THE PARISH OF EAST DEAN, SINGLETON, & WEST DEAN

“One Church at worship: three buildings for worship”

News from the Village Churches
Paschal triumph, Paschal joy,
only sin can this destroy
We sang joyfully on Easter Sunday morning, rightly
so. On the evening before we had kept vigil, hearing the
story of God’s acts in history, in response to human
need, and baptised into the death and resurrection of
the Lord,, so that, as Paul writes, ‘by sharing in his
death we may come to share in his resurrection’.
Now, the eggs are eaten, the flowers fade, and the year
turns to Spring. But the celebration of Easter continues throughout this month, and on every Sunday, each
‘little Easter’ throughout the year.
Easter is special: ‘The Queen of Feasts’. But the celebration of the death and resurrection of the Lord is at the
heart of Christian belief, and of every Sunday’s worship, for the disciples, meeting the Risen Lord, ‘knew
him in the breaking of the bread’.
The church meets the Lord, and is renewed by him, in
meeting with him, each first day of the week

Comment from the Archdeacon of Lewes & Hastings
‘The Lord is risen indeed’; so
the eleven disciples and those
with them said to the two disciples who had met Jesus on the
road to Emmaus and had returned, breathless, to Jerusalem.
There is no getting away
from it: whether it is the increasingly intrusive clamour of secular atheists or the almost daily
confrontation with tragedy at
home or abroad, we are challenged as to our faith and its
basis.

John Betjeman, derided by
many as dated and out of touch,
concluded his poem Septuagesima with the phrase,
’For if the Christian faith’s
untrue, / What is the point of me
and you’ – Christian doctrine at
its simplest! He often displayed
his struggles with faith but that
couplet is direct and succinct,
settling his puzzled and yearning comments in Summoned by
Bells that ‘Some know for all
their lives that Christ is God, /
Some start upon that arduous
love affair / In clouds of doubt

Rector: The Revd Richard Woods
The Rectory, Singleton
Telephone 811213
e-mail: Rector@ValleyParish.org

PCC Secretary: Karen Barrett 811427
8 Droke Lane, East Dean PO18 0JH
PCC Treasurer: vacant
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Alleluia, Christ is risen
He is risen indeed, alleluia.
This month we continue to
celebrate Easter, and to proclaim
Dying you destroyed our death,
Rising you restored our life,
Lord Jesus, come in glory.
This is indeed the heart and
reality of our Christian faith. It is
something that we need to experience in ourselves and proclaim anew each Holy Week and
Easter, and, indeed, each week
as we come together as the
church to worship, to meet the
risen Lord, and to recognise the
power of His resurrection and
His Spirit living in us.
During this Eastertide we are
baptising and bringing to confirmation some who are responding to the Good News. Support
them with your prayers, and join
with them in celebrating that God
in Christ has given us the victory.
and argument; and some / (My
closest friends) seem not to
want his love- / And why this is I
wish to God I knew.’
Betjeman’s experience mirrors our own both in portraying
different ‘takes’ on faith and in
putting into words our own often
muddled, searching attempts at
clarity. Lent, for all of us, can be
a time of struggle too, yet out of
that struggle, that wrestling with
our doubts and diversions, the
blessing of clarity comes and
not only when we reach the safe
haven of Easter and the shouts
of ‘The Lord is risen indeed.’
Philip Jones
Churchwardens:
Wendy Goacher 811641
Geoffrey Morris 786155
Helen Morris 786155

THE PARISH OF EAST DEAN, SINGLETON, & WEST DEAN

“One Church at worship: three buildings for worship”

News from the Village Churches, cont
Various events to
mark the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee
are planned to take
place in each of the
three communities.
On the celebration
weekend, on
Sunday 3rd June
the Parish Eucharist
at 10am
at East Dean will be
a special service to mark this celebration.
Our three churches, were
as always, beautifully decorated for Easter.
Many
thanks to the flower arrangers at East Dean, Singleton, & West Dean whose
generosity and skill made
them look so special.

Forthcoming events
Other special services this year:

Animal Service

Sunday Worship in May
6th

5th of Easter

(1st Sunday)

8am Eucharist
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
6pm Evensong

SINGLETON

13th

(2nd Sunday)

8am Eucharist
EAST DEAN
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
SINGLETON
6pm Evensong (with choir) WEST DEAN

17th

ASCENSION DAY
9am Eucharist
7pm Eucharist

20th

7th of Easter

(Thursday)

EAST DEAN
SINGLETON
(3rd Sunday)

8am Eucharist
SINGLETON
10am Parish Eucharist &
WEST DEAN
Sunday School
6pm Evening Prayer (said) EAST DEAN

27th

PENTECOST
8am Eucharist
10am Family Eucharist

(4th Sunday)

EAST DEAN
SINGLETON
a short service for all ages
6pm Evening Prayer (said) SINGLETON

Sunday July 22nd
10am at East Dean
blessing of animals and thanksgiving for
the pets and other animals that share
our lives.

6th of Easter

EAST DEAN
SINGLETON

For other times see Weekly Notices

Please ask if you need a lift to any service
From the Registers

St Roche Service for Healing

Baptism
At West Dean on Holy Saturday, 7th April
Danielle Buxton

Thursday 16th August,
6:30pm at The Trundle
another chance to sing your favourite hymns .

Desert Island Hymns
Sunday 16th September,
6pm at East Dean
another opportunity to sing your
favourite hymns .
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CHICHESTER
CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS TASKS for
MAY
EBERNOE: Sunday 13 May
Conservation – Meadow Management
with the Peter Etheridge of the
Chichester Conservation Volunteers at
Ebernoe Common. Meet in reserve car
park, Map Ref: SU975278 at 11.00 am
01243 783365

MIDHURST
CAMERA CLUB
Programme May 2012
Our meetings are held on Wednesday
evenings, 19.30 for 19.45 at
The Grange Leisure Centre, Bepton
Road, Midhurst, GU29 9HD
Wednesday 2 May
Print Competition Round 5 – Flora &
Fauna
Judge: Andrew Perry
Wednesday 23 May
AGM and Enprint Competition – Open
– no set subject
Saturday 25 May
Social Evening – Annual Dinner &
Prize Giving at Cowdray Park Golf Club
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk

HEYSHOTT: Sunday 27 May
Conservation – Chalk Downland
Management at Heyshott Down with
Scott Robertson of the Chichester
Conservation Volunteers. Meet in
Cocking Lane near Manor Farm, Map
Ref: SU898175 at 10.00 am 01243
552113 or 07815 021331

RSPB Events for
MAY
WOOLBEDING: Sunday 6 May
All day Bird Walk on Woolbeding
Common with Chris Vine of the RSPB.
Meet at National Trust car park, Map
Ref; gr870261 at 9.30 am; 01243 262833
Please bring packed lunch
CHICHESTER: Thursday 10 May
Short AGM followed by an Illustrated
Talk by Steve Gilbert on ‘Futurescapes –
The RSPB Approach to Landscape
Conservation’ to the RSPB at The Newell
Centre, Tozer Way,
Chichester at 7.30
pm. Entrance free

The Sussex Snowdrop Trust

CHARITY
WALK
Choose a 1 or 5 mile walk

ARUNDEL CASTLE PARK
Off The London Road, Follow Charity Walk Signs

Sunday, 13th May 2012
Walkers start between 2.00pm & 3.30pm
Entrance: £3 adults, £1 children, Under 10’s free

Sponsored adults & children free
Dogs ON LEADS welcome * Teas/Cakes * Raffle * Stalls

Sponsor Forms & enquiries - 01243 572433
The Sussex Snowdrop Trust
Reg Charity No. 1096622

CARE AT HOME for local children with life threatening or
terminal illnesses
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Sussex Wildlife Trust
Events for MAY
WEST DEAN: Saturday 5th
Open Day in West Dean Woods, Sussex
Wildlife Trust reserve from 10am until
4pm. Complimentary minibus service
from West Dean Gardens. Free entry to
woods. 01273 497542
Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Building work has just started to convert
Slindon Forge into a commercially run
community shop, café and information
hub. Funded by the community and
various grants and awards, this will create
an exciting new facility for Slindon (and
the adjoining places), at the heart of our
village.
We are starting the search for a Manager
- a salaried full-time post with a
competitive salary and incentive scheme.
The successful candidate will ideally have
food retailing and catering experience at a
supervisory/management level, but just as
important is an ability to work flexibly, a
love of food, a warm, friendly personality, a
strong ‘customer service’ mentality – and
an enthusiasm for village life.
Interviews are likely to take place later in
June, and the closing date for applications
is Friday 8th June 2012. For more details
and an application pack please contact
Mike Imms on 01243 814777 or
mike@mikeimms.co.uk

homeopath

Singleton Playschool

SALLY NUNN
L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom

4 st. john’s street,
chichester
59 high street, Arundel
01903 884466
www.sallynunn.com
e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com
REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY
OF HOMEOPATHS

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality
Office
023 9278 5868
Mobile
07825 618121
References/
recommendations
available on request

FUNERAL SERVICE and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Preferred and Recommended for
almost 150 years

01243 864745
REYNOLDS FUNERAL SERVICE
is a truly independent family business
and has no connection with any group.
Courtesy vehicle on request or arrangements may be made
in the comfort of your own home.

Ofsted rated ‘good’ November 2011
Lovely fun environment for children from 25 to learn and play in a stunning location.
Situated in a great room in Singleton school.
Open 5 mornings a week.
Please drop in and visit us

01243 811679

THE BOOKKEEPING
HOUSE
FOR ALL YOUR BOOKKEEPING AND
BUSINESS SERVICES REQUIREMENTS

Let us take away your
deadline worries
Sole Traders and small
businesses a speciality
You do the work….we’ll
do the paperwork!
Free initial consultation
Contact Elena Roberts to
discuss your requirements
01243 785984
07774 267128
thebookkeepinghouse@hotmail.co.uk

Busy Professional
Hairdresser
Do you want to avoid busy
town centre salons, parking
and salon prices.
Well have your hair done in
the comfort of the valley

Call Rachael
01243 537975
07810 867940
ACE HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Painting, decorating & making good.
Carpentry & decking, flat pack assembly.
Fitting kitchens, bathrooms & bedrooms.
Small plumbing and electrical Jobs.
Ground work including patios, fencing etc
Jet washing drive ways, patios, decking.
Carpet and rug deep cleaning. Garage /
garden clearance
All jobs considered, no job too large or
small - £15.00 per hour or whole day for
£100

Call your local handyman
Russell - Mob 07889 789943
Office 01243 537975

EARTHSCAPES
Driveways Landscaping &
Groundwork Specialists
Patios
Block Paving
Brick & Flint Walls
Fencing
Digger Hire with Operator
Excavations
Call Daniel Barnes
01243 550038 07725 520757

COMPETITIVE TYRE SALES FOR
WHEEL BARROW
QUAD BIKE, CAR, VAN, 4X4 &
TRACTORS
Crockerhill Garage
Crockerhill
Chichester
PO18 0LH

PUNCTURE REPAIRS AND
BATTERIES

01243 774713

LOCAL CALL OUT SERVICE
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West Dean
Primary School
Summer Fete
June 16th (12-3pm)
Once again the summer is upon us and the
children and parents at
West Dean Primary School are busy
preparing for yet another fund raising action
packed extravaganza in the beautiful settings
of the primary school.
Along with Maypole Dancing there will be
craft stalls, cream teas,cakes, barbeque,
plant stand, raffle, swimming pool and a
huge selection of fun packed activities
arranged around the settings of this unique
country village school.
So don’t forget to put this in your diary and
come along and enjoy the experience to the
sounds of our very own Live Jazz Band
playing cool summer tunes while you indulge yourself in this quintessential truly British Experience. For more information
contact the school on 01243 811247

W&D MUSEUM
POST OFFICE
OPENING HOURS
March to October
Mon - Fri 10am - 4pm
Sat 10am - 1pm
throughout the year
Nov - Feb
Mon 10am - 2pm
Tues 10am - 2pm
Wed 10am - 1pm
Thurs 10am - 2pm
Fri Closed
EAST DEAN
CHAPEL
Services - Sunday:
11.00am & 6.30pm
Tuesday:
Bible study & Prayer
Meeting 7.30pm
Contact: S D
Humphrey
01243 811685
CATHOLIC NEWS
Parish Church St.
Richards Cawley Road
Chichester 01243
782343
Masses
Saturdays 10am & 6pm,
Sundays 8.30am & 10am
Week Days M/Tu/F 8am,
M/W/Th 12.15pm
Contact: Ged Lavery
01243 811270
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JRH CARPENTRY
and Home Maintenance
All aspects of bespoke carpentry
and home maintenance work
undertaken. Contemporary and
Period properties. Interior and
Exterior work carried out.

 01243
839139

Free Quotation
Contact Jason Hints
01243 531590
07917 823626
jhr.carpentry@btinternet.com

Computer Problems?

JPG

Locally based in West Dean

Computer Support Services

Building & Groundworks
For all your building and groundwork
requirements

SMART DOGS
Dog Grooming
At Its Best

FOR ALL YOUR HOME AND OFFICE COMPUTING
NEEDS
PC software/hardware problems
Website hosting, design and support
networks & wireless configuration

Fully insured, quality local business References available if required

Internet & email configuration
Get more from your own PC with
Individual or small group sessions
E-Mail, Internet, digital photography, Wordprocessing, spreadsheets, managing your files
and data, etc

Tel: 07765 094240 / 01730 816788
Website: www.jpgbuild.co.uk

For more information please call
07968 700083 or E-mail enquiries@
chichestercomputerservices.co.uk

East Dean
Village Hall
Now completely modernised
and equipped, with a catering
standard kitchen and full
disabled access. Suitable for
almost any occasion.

Bathed and professionally groomed

Lesley
01243 811805
East Dean

THE STAR & GARTER
East Dean

To book the Hall, or arrange to
see it, phone Jill Mountford

01243 811358
villagehall@yahoo.co.uk

Fresh Selsey Lobster Back On
Come treat yourself to our Seafood Platters
Goodwood Season is Back

Superb food and wines
Real ales straight from the barrel
Quality accommodation
Weddings and private parties

01243 811318

Book early to Avoid Disappointment
Check our website
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www.thestarandgarter.co.uk

SINGLETON PARISH COUNCIL
NEWSLETTER
March/April 2012
Annual Parish Meeting for Electors
We welcomed well over forty people to our Annual Meeting for Electors on
21 March, which was our best-ever response. Those of you who came along
were treated to delicious refreshments, an over-view of the 2011/12 Council
Year from Maurice Pollock, our Chairman, a full written report to take
away, a very interesting and informative talk from Mr. Alun Rees on
“Goodwood Today and Tomorrow”, and an update from PCSO Carly
Churchill-Wright. It was a most enjoyable evening and we hope to see even
more of you at the next one, on Wednesday 20 March 2013 at 7pm at
Singleton Village Hall – a date for your diaries!
Parking Problems – Your Views
Only one person responded to our call for your views and possible solutions
to parking problems in the Parish. As we said last time, there is no easy
answer. We ask you all to think carefully when you park your vehicles and
make sure you do not obstruct your neighbours and passers-by. In
Charlton, the verges have been badly churned-up by cars and lorries. We
appeal to those of you who visit the ‘Fox Goes Free’ to use the car park
provided and not to park on the road.
Glebe Field and Playground
An order has been placed for the repair of the see-saw, so hopefully it will
be done by the time you read this. More canes are being provided to
support the boundary hedging. We ask all of you to be vigilant and if you
see any canes being removed or lying about, please let us know as soon as
possible, to enable us to do something before another batch of hedging
plants is lost.
Contact Numbers
Police: Emergency, or if you are witnessing a crime in progress: 999; Nonemergency: 101; PCSO Carly Churchill-Wright: Tel: 0845 60 70 999 ext
27942. Mobile 07775406782; Operation Crackdown at
www.operationcrackdown.org
Next Parish Council meeting: Wednesday 16 May 2012, at 7pm at the
Village Hall. This is our Annual General Meeting, being the first meeting
of the 2012/13 Council Year.
All meetings are open to the public, who are invited to speak during the
Public Session.

EDITORIAL
MATERIAL
WANTED PLEASE
We’re keen for you to become more
involved in The Valley Diary and would
like to ask you to think about what
news, views and insights you could
share with us and our local community.
We’re looking for about a couple of
hundred words on a topic that means
something to you that you would like to
share with others.
Perhaps you are a keen gardener and
have some tips of what we should be
doing in our gardens, or you’ve recently
joined a club that you think others
would enjoy.
Tell us about a holiday to remember.
You may be about to embark on a crazy
charity event and are looking for
support / sponsorship – Whatever it is,
it if interests you there is a good chance
it interests others to so please start
sharing!

tim@valleydiary.org

ROMANY STYLE WAGON PLAY HOUSE
HAND BUILT MADE TO ORDER
Features and Extras if
required
Pneumatic tyres
1 x power point (double)
1 x internal light
1 x external light
Flame effect electric fire
Refillable water tank
Under seat storage
Table converts to form sleeping area, Stable style
door, Opening window, 50 mm ball hitch,
Laminated wood floor, Decoration inside and out

Size Specification
Overall length (8ft 1”, 2.47m)
Overall width floor (4ft 2”, 1.27m)
Overall width widest (5ft 1”, 1.54m)
Overall height (6ft 7”, 2.02m)
Internal height (5ft, 1.53m)
Internal length (6ft 2”, 1.86m)

THIS WAGON IS A PLAY AREA AND IS
DESIGNED ONLY TO BE TOWED FOR
SHORT DISTANCES AND AT LOW SPEED
IT IS NOT CLASSED AS ROADWORTHY

Mount Noddy Animal
Centre Eartham
Car Boot Sales are held in the Field of Dreams on
the first Sunday of each month from April - October
inclusive. Gates open 9.30am to sellers and buyers.
Cost to sellers £5 car/£7 van.01243 790140

Bridge beginner seeks
practice partners for
weekly sessions
Please ring 01243 811451

Chichester
Art Trail
140 local artists are opening up
their studios to the public during
the hugely popular,
annual Chichester Art Trail,
which takes place on
the weekends of 5th, 6th, 7th and
12th, 13th May. Pick up your
Trail Guides in local stores, cafes
and galleries. A varied selection
of work covering the whole
gamut of arts and crafts from
traditional to modern
approaches in both 2 and 3
dimensional work. Artists
include potters and painters, silk
weavers and sculptors, jewellers
and furniture makers,
photographers and printmakers,
artists in glass and in textiles.
Last year the Trail was a great
success and sales of artwork
topped £55,000.
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PRICES FROM
£1,400 to
£2,200
DETAILS AND
ENQUIRIES
KEN
01243
811994

BABYSITTER
Mature lady qualified in
Childcare, First Aid and Baby
Massage
Contact: Wendy on 01243
811672 evenings and weekends

FOR SALE
Brand new PC Monitor
Dell Professional P170S
17” Silver
£130 new, now £80
01243 818046

Singleton River
Pageant
A celebration for
the Queen's
Diamond Jubilee
Monday 4th June

The Partridge Inn
Singleton

www.thepartridgeinn.co.uk

01243 811251
DOGS AND MUDDY BOOTS
WELCOME
BOOK NOW FOR BANK HOLS!

REFLEXOLOGY
& HOMEOPATHY

Reiki Master
Practitioner
For people and
horses
Dressage training to
advanced
Please call Emma
07793 211800
FOOTPATH WARDEN
Jill Mountford is the Footpath Warden in East Dean. If anyone would like
to report a blocked path or broken style, please give her a call on 811358.

FOR SALE
Brand new printer/
scanner/copier
Canon PIXMA
MG2150
17.5”x12
“x5.5”. Black
£35 new, now £20
01243 818046
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For Everyday Health and Wellbeing

Debbie Moran
Registered Practitioner Chichester

Tel 01243 780774
Mobile 07974 839919

www.healthworks-holistic.co.uk
For many health concerns, including pain
management, IBS, hormones, fertility,
pregnancy, coughs, colds and general
relaxation.
Adults, children & babies.
Please contact me for info & appointments

PROFESSIONAL
MOBILE
HAIRSTYLIST
All aspects of hairdressing
undertaken at reasonable
prices in the
comfort of your
own home
Phone Sarah

07818 593479
01243 575534

WEST DEAN CE
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Gill Moss
The Spring Term has been a busy one so far, with plans already being made
for celebrating the Olympics, the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and our Summer
Fete (Saturday 16th June) for next term! Our KS2 School Council, Emie, Loic,
Maddy and Anna, joined friends from other local schools in planting trees up
at Goodwood in their Diamond Jubilee Orchard and we plan to support the
local community on the Jubilee day, following our own celebrations, which
will take place in term time.
We celebrated World Book Day 2012 with a book swap: we had a lovely time
choosing a ‘nearly new book’ to bring home to remember the special day by.
Our older children had a wonderful session sharing books with younger
pupils. Emma, our visiting ‘struggling author’, helped us all to find
inspiration for our short stories, which will be published in a school book of
stories.
Our old ‘loft’ is now decorated and furnished, and being transformed into a
library. We have an electronic scanning system ready to put into place with our existing books. New books are being ordered
and we have more resources to make/buy/organise. Each class will have a role to play in designing or making resources, or
helping to get the systems set up and we have a team of parents standing by to help too!
Our Dancers performed at the Pavilion Theatre in Worthing on the 5th March, after practising for weeks and weeks. They
performed with other schools, for an audience of parents and friends, performing a dance about looking after our planet and
caring for our environment. The costumes and scenery were super, the behaviour excellent and the dancing fabulous!
Several of our KS2 children have shared a super outdoor learning opportunity along with our other Goodwood Area Schools
(Tangmere, Boxgrove, Lavant, Singleton, The March and North Mundham). They thoroughly enjoyed the day, immersing
themselves in woodland activities, fire-building, jewellery making and rustic bread making.
We have taken part in an opera based on the story of Petrusca at the Chichester Festival Theatre. Beech Class, our Y3/4 class,
were amazing on stage in our collaboration with the other
Goodwood Area Schools and ‘Create2Learn’. This was, once again,
a fabulous opportunity for all the children and families. It brings
confidence, collaborative skills and a real purpose for learning: it is
an experience they will always remember. We all enjoyed seeing
the children ‘shining’ during the performance.
Chestnut Class are learning about the life of Edward James, with
support from staff at West Dean College, and are producing their
own film, using the house and grounds. This is a central part of
their current learning and uses many areas of the curriculum to
bring it to fruition.
Maple Class (Our Y2 children) visited Haslemere Museum on the
28th February where they mummified their toys and learnt a lot
about Ancient Egypt. The museum staff were amazed at how much
the children already knew about the topic! They also visited
Chichester Cathedral where they studied the life of St. Richard and
produced creative writing inspired by the cathedral’s art work.

TRAIN RIDES!
Chichester Model
Engineers will be
holding their first
"Steam on Sunday" on
15th April 2012 at
their site in
Blackberry Lane, East
Chichester. Between
2pm and 5pm.
Admission is free,
tickets for the train
rides are £1 each, for
adults or children. For
further details, please
see our website
www.cdsme.co.uk

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester
West Sussex, PO20 1QD
Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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FOX CLAY SHOOTS

Variety of homemade sausages served with
mash, includes a glass of wine or a pint for
£10.95
Every Tuesday night in May

Let us know if you would be interested in attending a
summer shoot in June, minimum of 20 people to
attend to make this possible.
The following dates have been booked for clay shoots
later in the year:
Saturday 20th Oct & Saturday 8th of Dec.
There is also one booked for Saturday
26th Jan 2013
Expert, novice shooters, women & children all
welcome. £10 per person deposit required, call now to
book your place.

Loyalty card

01243 811461

Music in May
2 – Michaela & Kevin
16th – Bubsie & the Beat Bro’s
30th – Mike Fry NEW TO THE FOX
Please call the pub for more info
nd

Sausage & Mash night

April’s winner of the meal for two is Deborah
Harwood. Don’t forget to pick up your loyalty
card on your next visit

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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May 2012
Wed.3rd West Dean Parish Council
Meeting
Sat.5th Goodwood Horseracing
Sun.6th - Mon.7th Food & South
Downs Fair: Weald & Downland
Museum
Thu.10th Goodwood Horseracing
Thu.10th PCC Meeting: 7.30pm: West
Dean Church
Sun.13th Snowdrop Trust Charity
Walk: Arundel: 01243 572433
Thu.17th WI: Andrew Lawrence on
The National Trust
Fri.18th Gardening Club afternoon
visit to Malt House, Rogate
Wed.23rd Singleton Lunch Club:
12.30pm: 811453/726
Thu.24th - Sat.26th Goodwood
Horseracing
Sat.26th - Sun.27th Heavy Horse
Show: Weald & Downland Museum
Mon.28th - Fri.1st (June) Cutting
Your Cloth Exhibition: Weald &
Downland Museum

June
Sun.3rd Queen's Jubilee Picnic &

ALL YEAR
GARDEN CARE
Hedge Cutting, Pruning etc.

Suppliers of Top Soil
Garden & Garage
Tree Work, Clearance etc
All Work Undertaken

Phone Anytime

01243 554792

Activities: West Dean Gardens: 11am 6pm
Mon.4th - Fri.8th Half Term
Activities: Weald & Downland Museum
Mon.4th Singleton River Pageant
Fri.8th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat. 9th Gardening Club: Garden
competition
Sat.9th East Dean Fete
Fri.15th Goodwood Horseracing
Sat.16th West Dean School PTA Fete:
12noon - 3pm
Sun.17th Fathers' Day: Weald &
Downland Museum
Fri.22nd Goodwood Horseracing
Fri. 22nd Gardening Club: Evening visit
to gardens in East Dean
Sat.23rd & Sun.24th MedFest: West
Dean Gardens
Sat.23rd - Fri.29th Historic Gardens
Week: Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.27th Singleton Lunch Club:
12.30pm: 811453/726
Fri.28th - Sun.1st (July) Festival of
Speed: Goodwood
July
Sat.7th Singleton Fete: Cricket Field
Sat.7th & Sun.8th Early Music: Weald
& Downland Museum
Thu.12th PCC Meeting: 7.30pm: West
Dean Church
Sun.22nd Rare Breeds Show: Weald &
Downland Museum
Mon.23rd - Fri.27th Hangleton:
British Archaeology: Weald & Downland
Museum
Wed.25th Singleton Lunch Club:
12.30pm: 811453/726
Fri.27th - Sun.29th Chilli Fiesta: West
Dean Gardens
Tue.31st - Sat.4th (Aug) Goodwood
Horseracing
August
Tue.31st (July) - Sat.4th Goodwood
Horseracing

Wed.1st Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.8th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.15th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Sat.18th - Sun.19th Festival of
Steam: Weald & Downland Museum
Sat.18th Gardening Club Annual
Show, East Dean Village Hall
Wed.22nd Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.22nd Singleton Lunch Club:
12.30pm: 811453/726
Wed.29th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Fri.24th - Sun.26th Goodwood
Horseracing
September
Tue.4th Goodwood Horseracing
Fri.14th - Sun.16th Revival:
Goodwood
Later dates online at…

www.valleydiary.org
Get your dates to Tim as soon as
you have them please! 811968

Deadline for the June
2012 Edition
All information for inclusion to arrive
by 12noon please on

Monday 21st May
Contact Info…
Diary Dates can be telephoned
through to Tim on 811968 and
distribution issues to Chris 811833. Contributions, articles
and anything of interest to Tim
on 811968 or emailed to
tim@valleydiary.org

The Earl of March
SET MENU NOW AVAILABLE!!!
2 Course £18.50
3 Course £21.50
Lunch Daily 12-2.30
& Dinner 5.30pm-7pm
Enjoy a 125ml glass of House wine for £3!

BOOK NOW FOR BANK HOLS!
01243 533993
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www.theearlofmarch.com

